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U.i . Forces Strike
COUfttESY OF KRT CAMPUS
COURTESY OF KRTCAMPUS
P re s e n t George W. Bush (left) addressed the nation 3 t 10:15 p.m. last night after a strike, aimed at taking out Saddam Hussien’s (right) regime. 
War &rppted as dozens of-cruise missiles and 2,000- /found bombs launched toward specifically sele'cted targets in Baghdad.
By Martin Merzer, Ron 
Hutcheson and Drew Brown 
Courtesy o f KRT Campus
War erupted Wednesday 
night as the United States 
launched dozens of Tom­
ahawk cruise missiles arid 
aimed 2,000-pound bombs 
at Iraqi leader Saddam 
Hussein and 
other "lead­
ership tar­
gets" in 
Baghdad.
The strike 
was aimed 
at "decap- 
i t a t i n g ”
S a d d a m ’ s 
regime and 
specifically 
t a r g e t e d  
him, his two 
sons and other senior lead­
ers of the Baath Party and 
Iraqi Revolutionary Com­
mand Council, according to 
a senior Bush administration 
official.
Saddam's fate was not 
immediately known.
U.S. forces also took con­
trol. of the frequencies used 
by Iraqi state radio and 
began broadcasting mes­
sages in Arabic, officials said. 
The message said the Iraqi 
people's day of liberation 
had am'ved.
But a fearsome array of 
U.S. and allied troops armed 
with weaponry and poised 
for action at the Iraq-Kuwait 
border did not appear to 
have been ordered into 
com bat as of Wednesday 
night.
“On my order, coalition 
f o r c e s  
h a v e  
b e g u n  
s t r i k i n g  
s e le c te d  
targets of 
m i l i t a r y  
i m p o r - 
tance to 
undermine 
S a d d a m  
Hussein's 
States ability to 
w a g e  
war,” President Bush said 
during a four-minute address 
to the nation Wednesday 
night. “These are the open­
ing stages of what will be a 
broad and concerted cam­
paign.”
Minutes before the 
speech, an internal television 
monitor showed the presi­
dent pumping his fist. “Feels 
good," he said.
The missile attacks were 
an attempt to behead the 
Iraqi leadership without risk­
ing the civilian deaths and 
destruction that a full-scale 
war would produce, said the 
senior administration official, 
who spoke on condition of 
anonymity.
Another official, who also 
requested anonymity, said 
at least two Navy ships in the 
Persian Gulf and a submarine 
in the Red Sea fired three 
dozen Tomahawk cruise mis­
siles. Following that, F-V17 
“stealth" attack planes car­
rying 2,000-pound bombs 
joined in the attack. The Tom­
ahawk cruise missile carries 
an explosive half that size.
U.S. intelligence opera­
tives had been in Baghdad 
and other parts o f Iraq for 
weeks, tracking the move­
ments of senior Iraqi officials, 
according to the administra­
tion official.
Air raid sirens sounded 
in the capital at dawn and 
anti-aircraft fire and explo­
sions were heard across 
Baghdad, but calm 
appeared to return to the 
city shortly after the initial 
strike.
. The attack, far less mas­
sive than the strike many 
thought would ignite the
war, came after a lengthy 
meeting between Bush and 
his national 
security advis­
ers that 
began at 
3:40 p.m. EST 
Wednesday 
and broke up 
at 7:20 p.m.
In the 
end, pre­
sented with 
credible intel­
ligence infor­
mation sug­
gesting that Saddam was 
vulnerable, President Bush 
made the decision to autho­
rize the strike.
"They decided not to 
wait, to go after Saddam Hus­
sein now,” said Loren Thomp­
son, a defense analyst with 
well-placed sources in the 
Pentagon. He said administra­
tion officials feared missing an 
opportunity to kill Saddam.
And so, the second Gulf 
War, a preemptive war every­
one saw coming and no 
one could stop, erupted at 
around 5:30 a;m. local time, 
9:30 p.m. ESI
That was about 90 min­
utes after the 8 p.m. Wednes­
day deadline set by the presi­
dent for Hussein’s capitulation 
passed without any indication
that he had fled into exile.
Retired Air Force Gen.
Charles A. 
H o r n e r ,  
c o m -  
mander of 
all allied air 
power in 
the first 
Gulf War, 
said the 
strike illus­
trated that 
U.S. mili­
tary o ffi­
cials are 
determined not to be pre­
dictable.
But he said the larger, 
more powerful and sus­
tained war was likely to start 
very soon. "You've got to 
go on the ground to really 
convince the Iraqis we mean 
business,” he said.
Tens of thousands of 
American and British soldiers 
and Marines prepared to 
do just that, rolling to within 
100 yards of Iraq where they 
remained throughout the 
day awaiting orders to cross 
the border.
"Welcome to the front 
line,” Army Maj. Frank 
McClary told officers from 
the 3rd Infantry Division as
See "WAR" on p.4
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M ontclair Resolution Leaves Out Secession  
Seeking to eliminate the burden of county taxes on its residents, 
the M ontclair Township Council passed a resolution fiye-to-two last 
night urging the state to study the need for county government! 
While the resolution stopped short of drastic measures that have 
been raised in recent days, such as secession from Essex County, it 
clearly asked the state to investigate the feasibility o f “substantially 
diminishing" the role of county government. Donald Zief, who 
initiated the measure, said he was disappointed that discussions with 
fellow council members led to the removal of the word “secession” 
from the resolution. Still, he conceded that politics is sometimes 
the art of compromise.
Essex Hospital Plan Changes
Essex County Executive Joseph DiVincenzo announced yesterday 
plans to  build a new 250-bed psychiatric hospital center in. Cedar 
Grove. The proposal abandons the previous administration's plan to 
relocate the psychiatric hospital to the old United Hospitals complex 
in Newark, a move protested by patients' parents and recently 
complicated by the theft of more than $ 1 million of copper conduits, 
cables and pipes from eight floors, a roof and a basement of the 
complex. Under DiVincenzo’s plan, the psychiatric hospital would 
move less than a mile from its current site on Fairview Avenue in 
Cedar Grove to Grove Avenue on 11 county-owned acres:
Com piled from  The Star Ledger by Cesarina M ice!
11 M ay Have M ystery D isease in U.S.
The number of people in the United States suspected of having 
contracted a mysterious new pneumonia has grown to as many as 
1 T, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention said Wednesday. 
The disease, a relatively unknown pneumonia called severe acute 
respiratory syndrome, or SARS, apparently started in Asia and has 
spread by infected travelers to Europe and Canada. Health officials 
cautioned that SARS symptoms, a fever above 100.4 degrees, a dry 
cough, and difficulty breathing, are fairly common in late winter. The 
most important risk factors are recent travel to Asia, close contact with 
someone who recently traveled to the area or dose contact with a 
health care worker. News of the illness and its symptoms prompted calls 
to health care workers nationwide this week, bringing the total number 
of suspected U.S. cases up from four on Monday.
M issing B ill o f R ights Copy Recovered  
The FBI has recovered a valuable copy of the Bill o f Rights that had 
been missing for 138 years. The document, one of 14 copies of the Bill 
o f Rights commissioned by President G eorge Washington, is worth an 
estimated $30 million. It was stolen from the North Carolina Statehouse 
by a Union soldier during the Civil War. The document was recovered 
by the FBI in Philadelphia on Tuesday in an undercover operation when 
an individual attempted to sell it. The copy is believed to have been 
in North Carolina in recent years, but officials were uncertain where it 
had been for most of the past 138 years.
Com piled from cnn.com by Cesarina M iceli
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3/0 7 /0 3 - The MSU EMS 
unit responded to College 
Hall on a report of an 
injured student. The 
victim was hit on the 
head but a chunk of snow 
that had fallen of the 
College Hall roof. The 
victim was transported 
to St. Joseph's Medical 
Center.
3/0 7 /0 3 - Raseem A.
Poole, 23-year old 
Newark, NJ resident, was 
charged with Criminal 
Trespassing and was 
taken to the Montclair 
Municipal jail and 
released on bail.
3/0 6 /0 3 - A female 
Blanton Hall student 
called University Police 
to report that a known 
male entered her room 
and made sexual advances 
towards her. The case is 
under investigation.
3/0 5 /0 3 - Officers 
responded to the Student 
Center Dining rooms on 
a reort of a fight. 
Students reported that 
an altercation between 
rival fraternity members 
took place. The 
students invovled in the 
altercation already left 
the area upon the arrival 
of officers.
3/0 4 /0 3 - Micheál N. 
Hibbert, 19-year old 
Clifton, NJ resident was 
charged with possession 
of a weapon. Hibbert was 
released waiting a court 
date in the Montclair 
Municipal Court.
3/0 4 /0 3 - An MSU employee 
contacted headquarters 
to report a theft that 
occured in the McEarchen 
Music Building. The case 
is under investigation.
Anyone who has information regarding these 
incidents is urged to call the police station from 
any campus phone at T-l-P-S (8477). All calls 
are strictly confidential.
^  Full coverage of SGA Executive Board 
Election debates
®  Linkin Park’s M eteora  Review 
^  Deepher Dude event coverage
A lumni A dviser* Justin Vellucd 
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News & Notes
Four Indian Culture Club 
appropriations passed.
A.S.S.I.S.T. Class I Charter 
passed.
WMSC appropriation was 
passed.
Multicultural Extravaganza 
appropriation passed.
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Design Phase Completed for Hundreds 
New $8M Children’s Center Rally At
COURTESYOFMONTCLAIR.EDU
Construction o f the new Children’s Center will begin in 2003. It will be built on the north end o f the 
campus, on a portion o f Lot 28.
Trenton
Universities Gather 
In Response to NJ 
Budget Cuts
By Jennifer Bender 
StaffWriter
The student body of MSU teamed 
up with other NJ colleges and uni­
versities on Thursday, March 6 in a 
collaborated effort to rally against 
Governor McGreevey's proposed 
budget cut that will strongly affect 
New Jersey’s 12 public institutions.
Despite midterms, upcoming 
spring breaks, and the accumulation 
of snow that hit New Jersey, nearly 
1,000 students gathered to protest 
the cuts, and to protect the future of 
their education.
By Melinda Smith 
Chief Copy Editor
After a year of re-developing 
a rejected proposal for an on-cam- 
pus childcare facility last year, a 
new, lesser priced design has been 
accepted by MSU. Construction of 
the building i§ „expected to begin this 
September and be finished within a 
year. The building will be erected in 
the northern portion of Lot 28, by the 
Clove Road entrance.
The cost will be about $5.5 million 
with funding coming on a continuous 
basis from private donors, founda­
tions, and grants. This is a bit of a step 
down from the $8 million childcare 
center that was proposed this time 
last year.
That building was rejected, forcing 
Janey Deluca, Director of the Child­
care Center and Psycho-educational 
director, Toni Spiotta to come up with 
a new plan.
The facility is expected to serve as 
part of the early childhood education 
program at MSU, with children as' 
young as three months and as old as 
six years being the focus.
“The center will serve as a lab 
school for the University and provide 
opportunities for students majoring 
in Early Childhood Education, Spe­
cial Education, Physical Education, 
[and] Music Therapy, to see theory in 
action,” said Janey Deluca, Director 
of the Childcare Center.
The building itself will house 14 
classrooms to serve the various ages, 
a Learning Center to hold classes 
and workshops for students, rooms to 
conduct therapy sessions, meeting 
rooms, gyms, and playgrounds. There 
will also be offices for faculty within 
the Center.
Currently, there are four rooms in 
the Children's Center, an infant room, 
toddler room, as well as pre-school 
and pre-k rooms.
At this time, there are three pro­
grams within the Children’s Center: 
The Childcare Center, The Demon­
stration Program, which is a special 
education school for three to five- 
year olds diagnosed with autism, 
pervasive disorders, and significant
educational learning needs, and 
The Jeffrey Dworkin Early Child­
hood Program, an early intervention 
program for families with infants and 
toddlers who have been diagnosed 
with a range of disabilities includ­
ing autism, spina bifida, hearing 
and sight impairments and feeding 
disorders. This new center will give 
these programs a chance to flour­
ish, with new facilites and large 
spaces.
It has yet to be decided whether 
the childcare fees will increase. The 
childcare will continue to use the
federal government, and local foun­
dations and agencies as a means 
of funding for those low-income 
students.
The daily capacity of the new 
structure is expected to be 175 to 
185 children.
"We believe that there will be 
200 to 300 different children using 
the center on a weekly basis," offers 
Deluca. This is a far cry from the 
current capacity of the center, which 
is licensed to hold a maximum on 76 
children at one time, due to space 
restrictions.
“The message has been received 
in Trenton," said Al Fatale III, MSU’s 
Board of Trustees Student Alternate. 
“They were surprised by the student 
response.”
With the support of Rutgers Uni­
versity's 700 students, and others from 
Kean, TCNJ, and William Paterson, 
the students of MSU had a chance 
to voice their opinions loud-and 
clear.
Students held signs saying things 
such as "Don’t take away our future," 
and "Save education.” One student 
in the cold snow, protested in only
S ee "RALLY” o n  p . 4
Sprague Library Extends Its 
Services for Students at MSU
By Lacey Smith 
Feature Editor
Several thousand dollars worth 
of technology has been added
this semester to Harry A. Sprague 
Library according to Dean of Library 
Services Judith Hunt.
Faculty and students now have 
access to several online services 
and wireless internet connection 
for laptop computers installed by
Information Technology.
“We are doing really quite well. 
There is a good balance of print 
materials, microfilm and computers,” 
said Hunt.
S ee "LIBRARY" o n  P .6
MIKE CAFARO /  THE MONTCLARION
Students will now be able to access reserved copies o f reading material from the Sprague Library website 
instead o f signing out the material for a limited time from the front desk thanks to new technology.
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Names Released for Candidates Officially 
Running for SGA Executive Board Positions
By Cesarina Miceli 
Assistant News Editor
Petitions for the 2003-2004 SGA 
elections have been submitted and 
campaigning has begun until online 
polls open on March 31.
The final list of candidates running 
for SGA offices includes Percy E. 
Chang, Colleen E. Halpin, Jacob V. 
Hudnut, and Anthony J. Mennuti for 
President, Ron Botelho for Vice Presi­
dent, Derek Macchia and Tashana 
Stewart for Treasurer, Kendra Faison 
for Secretary, Warren Eth for Justice, 
and Julie E. Betz for Board of Trustee 
Student Alternate.
Junior, Political Science and Jus­
tice Studies Major Botelho, is running 
unopposed for SGA Executive Vice 
President.
Botelho served as a legislator 
for two years, and was the Student 
Advocate since the position was 
established last semester.
He is a former Orientation Work­
shop Leader (OWL), Vice President 
of Intervarsity Christian Fellowship, 
and Secretary of the College Life 
Union Board. Botelho also works on 
campus as a weekend and evening 
program coordinator in the Student 
Center.
The position of Student Advocate
has allowed Botelho to address issues 
concerning leniency for Theta Xi, 
keeping Clove Road Apartments 
open over breaks next year, the 
Phi Alpha Psi Senate disciplinary 
proceedings, and the imposition of, 
fines by the Greek council.
Botelho said, “ I am really 
excited to work with the 
diverse group of orga­
nizations and stu­
dent leaders to 
make the SGA 
more accessi- 
ble and effec- iw f I
tive in the year 
to come.”
M a c c h i a
and Stewart v S i ^2?
are running for 
SGA Executive 
Treasurer.
M acchia, a 
Senior, Business Admin­
istration major, has been 
an SGA legislator since his freshman 
year. He has also been secretary and 
chairperson of the Appropriations 
Committee. This past year, Macchia 
served as SGA Executive Treasurer.
According to Macchia, in the past 
two years, SGA investments were 
declining and losing value. After he 
took office, Macchia worked closely 
with the new investment broker to 
take the SGA's portfolio in a new 
direction. M acchia says that the
SGA is now experiencing constant 
growth in the investrhents.
In regards to the upcoming SGA 
elections, M acchia said, "Every 
student is a shareholder in the SGA, 
and students need to vote so that 
their voice is heard."
Sophomore, undeclared major, 
Stewart, has been an 
SGA legislator since 
her freshman year.
She has also been 
the chairperson 
l  i  s jk  / of the Appro- 
jf I t  |  priations Com-
I  mittee for the
» r J i j v ;  last two years.
Stewart has 
y  l i f e w o r k e d  closely 
r ! Z  /M  i with the SGA
Executive Trea­
surer and sat on 
the Audit Commit­
tee.
According to Stewart, 
she has contributed to plans for 
yearly budgets thus far, and will 
continue to do so more efficiently 
this year.
Stewart said, “ I am a hard worker, 
dedicated to my duties, compromis­
ing, and I know that I can fulfill the 
job as Treasurer."
Faison is running unopposed for 
SGA Executive Secretary. Faison was 
unavailable for comment.
First semester Junior, Eth, is running
upcontested for SGA Justice.
When asked to list his qualifica­
tions and contributions to the SGA, 
Eth said, "At this time, I have no 
specific comments or remarks."
Sophomore, Political Science 
Major, Betz is running unopposed 
for SGA Board of Trustees Alternate 
Representative.
Betz has been an SGA legislator 
since last fall. She also serves as the 
secretary of the sorority Tri-Sigma.
According to Betz, she is very 
approachable and willing to listen to 
the concerns of the community. She 
says she will support the decisions 
that are in the best interest of all the 
students at MSU.
Betz said, “ I would like to urge the 
students of Montclair State University 
to be sure to keep an open mind 
and to listen to each candidate’s 
purpose for running; when if comes 
time to cast their vote, I hope that 
they are confident that the candi­
date of their choice will be sure to 
get the best job done.”
All candidates are in the process 
of campaigning until polls open. They 
are distributing fliers and pamphlets, 
attending organizational meetings 
and debates, and verbally spread­
ing the word about their candidacy 
across campus.
Online voting will be from 
March 31 until noon on April 9 at 
Graceland.montclair.edu.
Rally
Continued from p. 3
his boxers and shoes, and held a 
sign saying he couldn't buy clothes 
because of his education costs.
“We spoke up,” Fatale said. 
According to Fatale, the student 
voices and the student votes are 
what will bring the change.
With such effects as the cut of 
scholarships and increasing tuition, 
many student leaders are hoping 
that everyone will become aware of 
how serious the budget cut is.
According to Colleen Halpin, SGA 
Secretary, the rally had a positive 
affect on the decision. With a set 
date of June 30, when fhe budget is 
to be passed, Halpin believes there 
is more to be done.
“ It will all make a difference; the 
more numbers, the more of a differ­
ence,” Halpin said. “ It can't be done 
overnight, it is a series of steps.”
Halpin believes another rally will 
be planned for the month of April.
With 250 undergraduate petition 
signatures against the budget cut, 
and 600 graduate student signatures 
gathered by the Program Coordi­
nator, Rob Vincent, the Student 
Government Association is asking 
that students write their legislators 
expressing concern towards the 
budget cut.
Rutgers University and the New 
Jersey Higher Education Coalition of 
Students (NJHECS), an organization 
that represents the student govern­
ments of New Jersey’s four-year 
institutions, organized the rally.
they stood at a breach in the fence 
that separates Kuwait and Iraq.
No Iraqis were visible and a U.N. 
guard post about 500 yards across 
the flat, featureless border appeared 
abandoned. Dozens of Bradley 
fighting vehicles and Humvees 
idled nearby. Large American flags 
flapped in the desert wind.
A few miles away, soldiers of the 
101st Airborne Division completed 
a pre-combat ritual; they shaved 
their heads. "That means they are 
locked, loaded and ready," said 
Army spokesman Max Blumenfeld. 
“This is their D-Day.”
U.S. officers said Army engineers 
cutting holes in the border fence 
were startled when two Iraqi soldiers 
'surrendered well before hostilities 
began. The Pentagon reported that 
at least 17 Iraqis surrendered to allied 
forces rather than face U.S. forces.
Throughout Kuwait, U.S. troops 
stepped up preparations against 
early Iraqi attacks on staging areas, 
sabotage of Iraqi oilfields and pos­
sible terrorist attacks. At Camp Vir­
ginia, 45 miles from the border, con­
cern grew over a possible attack 
by Iraqi missiles. Many of the 7,000 
soldiers there became visibly tense.
“ If we have a Scud attack 
tonight, we need to meet back here 
after," Col. John Gardner of the 7th 
Combat Support Group told his staff. 
“ I need to know you're safe.”
Beginning Thursday, Air Force 
personnel on bases in the region 
will be required to wear flak jackets 
and helmets whenever they are not 
inside secure buildings, according
War
Continued from p. 1
to Air Force Capt. John Sheets. They 
already were carrying gas masks, 
bio-chemical suits, field gear and 
antidotes for nerve agents.
In addition, 75 American oil-fire 
experts began arriving in northern 
Kuwait in case Saddam blows up 
the Rumailah oilfields in southern 
Iraq, in 1991, his forces torched 700 
Kuwaiti oil wells.
A towering sand storm blanketed 
the region Wednesday, but U.S. 
Marine officers said it would subside 
by mid-day Thursday. In any event, it 
was not likely to be a “showstopper” 
if Bush ordered a wider attack, one 
officer said.
Army Gen.. Tommy Franks, thg, 
commander of all allied forces in 
the Persian Gulf region, returned 
Wednesday to his forward base 
in Qatar after,a meeting in Saudi 
Arabia. Throughout the day, military 
planes roared north from Qatar’s 
airfield, apparently bound oh surveil­
lance and training missions.
Pre-invasion strikes on Irqqi artil­
lery batteries in southern Iraq intensi­
fied Wednesday as U.S. planes used 
precision-guided bombs to attack 
12 positions within range of allied 
forces. About 10,000 armored and 
other vehicles were mustered to roll 
into Iraq from Kuwait, according to 
Maj. Gen. Buford Blount III, the 3rd 
Infantry Division's commander. Two 
hundred of those vehicles could be 
lost to the rough terrain, he said.
The Iraqi military has about 
389,000 troops, but U.S. Army officials 
believe that only the 15,000 elite 
Republican Guard troops may be
loyal enough to fight to the end.
U.S. officials believe thousands 
of others will defect during the first 
hours of bombing.
“Some will defect immediately 
and go to their homes,” said one 
Army official, who requested ano­
nymity. "Others will wait, knowing 
that if they turn themselves in as 
POWs, they'll get a good meal.” 
Standing at the border, the 3rd 
Infantry Division's McClary said his 1 st 
Brigade Combat Team would secure 
attack lanes. His soldiers also were 
equipped with bridging equipment, 
needed to cross two ditches dug on 
the Iraqi side of the border.
“Once we cross here, we’re roll- 
•ing,” said McClary; 39, of Andrews, 
$;p. “Once we cross the international 
bdrder, it’s a fight from there.”
Apache Company of his 1st Bri­
gade Combat Team was assigned 
to push, up to the border fence, 
establish a defensive screen and 
wait for the order.
" “ I do n 't know w hether to be 
excited or nervous,” Spec. David M. 
Beebe, 20, of Gadsden, Ala., said 
as he sat atop an MM3 armored 
personnel carrier. He used binoculars 
to scan the other side of the border.
“Now, we are waiting for word 
•from higher,” said 1st Sgt. Michael 
“Todd” Hibbs, 36, of Boise, Idaho.
As darkness fell and sentries took 
to their posts, Hibbs sent a final mes­
sage of the night to his troops. He 
told them to get some rest.
"You're going to need it tomor­
row," he said. “We’ve got some long 
days coming up."
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The Montclarion Racks In NJPA Awards
JOHN SPARACIO /  THE MONTCLARION
By Inbal Kohonov 
Managing Editor
The Montclarion was announced 
last week as the recipient of seven 
awards in five of nine categories in 
the New Jersey Press Association’s 
(NJPA) Better College Newspaper 
Contest for 2002.
In this year’s contest, 16 New 
Jersey college newspapers submit­
ted a total of 250 entries, which were 
judged by 17 New Jersey editors, 
writers and photographers.
The awards went to John Spara- 
cio, who 
received a 
f i r s t - p l a c e  
award in 
P h o t o g r a ­
phy; Valarie 
Harper, who 
received a 
s e c o n d -  
place award 
in Feature 
Writing; Mike 
Cafaro, who 
received a 
th i rd -p lace  
award in Pho- 
t o g r a p h y ;
Mike Cafaro 
and Gina 
Nitting, who 
received a 
joint third- 
place award 
in Enterprise/
Investigative 
R e p o r t in g ;
Ryan Doyle, 
who received 
an honorable mention in Arts and 
Entertainment/Critical Writing; Ter­
rence Thornton, who received an 
honorable mention in Opinion Writ­
ing; and Andrew Wiecek, who 
received an honorable mention 
in Arts and Entertainment/Critical 
Writing.
All awards were announced on 
the New Jersey College Press Asso­
ciation’s web site, and will be pre­
sented in April at the New Jersey
Collegiate Press Associ­
a tio n ’s Spring confer­
ence.
Sparacio won his first- 
place award in Photog­
raphy for his photo­
graph of runningback 
Jermarl Buie pushing past 
Frostburg defense during 
MSU's 30-27 win over 
Frostburg State on Sep­
tember 20; and for his 
photograph of SGA Pres­
ident Chris Fitzpatrick 
during the SGA meeting 
in which Fitzpatrick’s 
controversial dismissal 
of former Greek Affairs 
Director Erica Manen 
was announced.
Sparacio's work was 
chosen out of 18 entries, 
all of which were judged, 
according to the NJPA 
web site, on com po­
sition, content, local 
appeal and technical 
quality.
“ It feels good [to win] 
and it wasn’t even my 
best work,” said Spara­
cio. “The photojournalist 
always knows he has to 
get the shot and that’s 
what I did."
Harper received a second-place 
Feature Writing award for her articles 
“New Policies Reviewed for Spon­
sored Events” and “Telephone Direc­
tory Sparks Privacy Concerns.” "New 
Policies Reviewed...” was an article 
that discussed a proposal submitted 
by the SGA to the Dean of Students 
for new MSU campus party guidelines 
following a fight that broke out 
in 2001 at a Student-Center party 
sponsored by the United Greek Coali­
tion. "Telephone Directory..." cov­
ered students’ concerns over, what 
they felt was, a lack of notification 
that their information would be pub­
lished in the 2002 Student Telephone
Directory.
Harpers' 
articles were 
selected out 
of 28 entries 
for a sec­
o n d -p la c e  
award, all of 
which were 
j u d g e d  
based on 
their ob jec­
tivity, thor­
oughness,  
local interest, 
style, origi­
nality, and 
human inter­
est.
“ I t ’ s 
important to 
see student 
concerns at 
MSU brought 
to light and 
receiving an 
award for 
articles cov­
ering these concerns is just another 
part of that,” said Harper.
Cafaro was another recipient 
of an award in the category of Pho­
tography, receiving a third-place 
award for his photograph of Jive 
Jones, co-host of MTV's “ I Bet You 
Will," taking a ride afloat the crowd 
in the Quad when the game show 
visited MSU on September 5; and his 
photograph of “Captain Senate” 
brandishing a fellow member of the
fraternity with the Senate sign 
during Senate's perform ance 
in the Homecoming parade on 
October 19 that led to the admin­
istration's banning of the fraternity 
from campus.
"Being in the right place 
at the right time is an 
important thing 
in photog­
raphy,” said 
Cafaro. “A 
good pho­
tojournalist  
must expose 
themselves to 
all parts of the 
campus to get 
that one good 
shot.”
C a f a r o  
received a 
second award 
from t he NJPA, this 
one with Gina Nit­
ting for their jo int 
work on the article 
“MSU Administrators 
Deny Security Issues at 
University Residence 
Halls Despite Proof."
This article won them 
a third-place award in 
the category of Enterprise/ 
Investigative Reporting.
The article was written by Nit­
ting and covered the admin­
istration's denial of malfunction­
ing Residence-Hall locks, which 
though they are supposed to be 
locked every night at 11:30 p.m. -  
only to be unlocked by a resident's 
swiping of their card -  do not 
actually do so.
"In this day and age, safety is 
of the utmost importance,” said 
Nitting. "All too often, nothing 
is done about an unsafe environ­
ment until a tragedy strikes. By 
bringing forth the lack of security 
in the Residence Halls, we hope 
fully were able to contribute to 
making MSU a safer enviorn 
ment for everyone.”
The article was accom­
panied by Cafaro's photo­
graphs of students enter­
ing Residence Halls after 
12 a.m. without swip­
ing their card as well 
as photographs of 
Residence Halls with 
doors propped 
open after 12 
a.m. providing 
proof of the 
problem.
“ S o m e ­
times, you 
have to go 
above the call of duty 
to reveal the problems that 
this University tries to hide," said 
Cafaro.
The investigative work by 
Cafaro and Nitting was selected 
for a third-place award out of 14 
entries, all of which were judged 
based on enterprise, initiative and 
resourcefulness.
An honorable mention in Arts 
and Entertainment/Critical Writing 
was received by Ryan Doyle for 
his review of Sonic Youth's In The 
Fish Tank titled “A Chaos That 
Only Sonic Youth Can Produce,” 
in which Doyle gave the album 
two-and-a-half out of five tigerlilies 
[The Montclarion's rating system); 
and his review of Sigur Ros album 
/) titled “Sigur Ros' Titleless Album, 
(), Speaks for Itself” in which gave
the album five out of five tigerlilies.
Doyle’s articles were chosen to 
receive an honorable mention out of 26 
entries, all of which were judged on 
technical knowledge, 
writing qual­
ity and 
local appeal to 
college students.
An honorable mention was also 
received by Terrence Thornton, this 
one for Opinion Writing, for his articles 
“Ann Coulter: Just Another Pretty Girl,” 
in which he criticizes the Republican 
woman for her flashy persona and 
conservative politics; and “Gay in the 
USA,” in which Thornton advocates gay 
marriage.
Thornton's articles were chosen 
out of 24 entries and were judged on 
quality of writing, depth of thoughf, 
courage, public service and persuasive 
ability
A third honorable mention was 
received by Andrew Wiecek 
for his review of In the Bed­
room  in his article 
titled “Murder 
and Jeal-
>usy
Lies
in the Bed­
room," in which ',Uf* h e
gave the movie four out of
five tigerlilies; and his review 
of Storytelling in his article “Solon- 
dz’s Many Stories," in which he gave 
the movie five out of five tigerlilies.
James Topoleski, Editor-in-Chief of 
The Montclarion feels the newspaper 
did very well in the competition.
“ I am very proud of The Montclarion 
this year. It's nice to see all our hard 
work recognized in a statewide com­
petition,” said Topoleski.
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Library
Continued from p. 3
ARIEL, a newly-purchased soft­
ware, saves time and mailing costs 
in borrowing articles from other 
libraries.
Queries are sent to other libraries 
with the software to check for the 
particular article.
The borrowed material will then 
be sent electron- 
ically instead of 
faxed.
Inter-library loan 
forms are also now 
available online as I  
well as at the front 
desk.
During tests to 
c h e c k  t h e  effe- 
ciency of the 
system, personeli 
walked around the 
library saying, “Does it work now?” 
repeatedly while others checked 
just that.
To take advantage of this new 
system, students must have or pur­
chase a wireless card.
Ethernet connection will still be 
available to students without the 
cards.
Electronic reserve is now avail­
able to faculty who give their stu­
dents required readings on hold.
Students may access the read­
ings on the library’s website rather 
than signing out the material for a 
limited time from the front desk.
The netLibrary has also been 
improved and now includes over 2100 
ebooks. Like reserve readings, they 
can be accessed from any computer.
Ebooks need not be returned 
by the user but 
are automatically 
returned at the end 
of the checkout 
period.
Ebooks may 
have limited print­
ing allowances.
Each new ser­
vice costs a couple 
thousand dollars ini­
tially and will require 
in the future costs 
of upgrade and upkeep.
"A fair number [of students and 
faculty] are using the new services 
and we expect more and more, “ 
said Hunt. Statistics of use will be 
available at the conclusion of the 
semester.
Library personnel are currently 
being instructed in a new technology 
classroom.
Instruction in the. classroom will 
be open to students and faculty in 
the fall.
66  A  FAIR NUMBER [OF 
STUDENTS AND 
FACULTY] ARE USING 
THE NEW 
SERVICES.... 99
-Jiudith H unt 
D ean a f Lib>rary Services
A  N ew Year. 
A  N ew School. 
A  N ew Career.
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T rain to be a leader in the 
held of Public H ealth.
IIIIIIF Look to the University of Medicine and Dentistry 
8 |||j|f of New Jersey (UMDNJ) for the only School of Public 
jjjjUjjf' Health in the state. And one of the best anywhere.
¡¡¡f- The School offers a scholarly, multi-campus community 
W  dedicated to preparing graduate students for leadership roles in 
if the public health arena. Careers encompass everything from study- 
f ing the quality of life for the aging population to determining the 
impact of toxic agents on the workplace. And the threat of bioter- i B | | | i |  
rorism makes the need for public health experts more critical than ever.
With exceptionally small classes, caring instructors, affordable tuition and 
lOlpilf the flexibility of evening classes, the School of Public Health is the ideal 1111 
pathway to your future in public health.
¡Slf HI¡J§§tf The School of Public Health is nationally accredited. Sponsored by UMDNJ l | |  
I j P  in collaboration with Rutgers, The State University of New Jersey; New Jersey l |  
| l f  Institute of Technology; and the Public Health Research Institute, it is the first 1  
IP  accredited collaborative school of public health in the nation.
f  For more information about the MPH, D rPH or PhD degree, and the different 
concentrations available, visit our web site at http://sph.umdnj.edu or call us 
at 1-877-GO UMDNJ.
umdnj SCHOOL OF
PUBLIC HEALTHmü ik)
University of Medicine & Dentistry of New Jersey 
Newark Piscataway/New Brunswick Stratford/Camden
it * ’
■  I
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W e/re* lo o k in g fo r
T>tre£LH*APuvfcevs...
become* asv egg d o n o r
With your help, someone could end up expecting 
their dream to finally come true. Right now, there are 
many couples who are anxiously dreaming of having a baby. 
For them, anonymous egg donation represents a real chance 
for successful conception...perhaps, their only chance.
Women between the ages of 21 and 32 and from all ethnic 
backgrounds may be eligible to participate in our anonymous 
egg donor program. We’re one of the leading centers for 
reproductive and infertility disorders in the nation. Our 
renowned team of specialists will match you carefully, thought­
fully and confidentially with a special couple.
At the completion of the cycle, you will be 
compensated $7,000.
For the convenience of our donors, RMA offers several 
locations throughout NJ and NY.
Manhattan ~ Bergen County ~
Monmouth/Ocean County ~
Morris County ~ Essex County ~
Somerset County ~ Mercer County
Learn more by calling toll-free, 1-877-779-7731 
or apply on line at www.rmanj.com
Reproductive Medicine Assoc iates  of New Jersey
W
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child care w anted
Babysitter wanted in Upper Montclair 
M-F, 3:30 - 8:00. Must have valid 
driver’s license. Great family and pay. 
Live-in a possibility. 973-783-0002.
Childcare — 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Loving, energetic nanny for 4 and 
1-1/2 years old boys and 10 weeks 
old girl in my Montclair home. Work 
authorization, conversational Eng­
lish, driver’s license and references. 
Salary negotiable (“on the books”). 
Call 8 a.m. - 7 p.m.: 973-746-5893.
Looking for enthusiastic student 
to care for our 7-year daughter. 
Assist with homework. After school 
4:00-6:30 p.m. German/Piano a 
PLUS. References required. Call 
973-783-2023.____________________
Reliable, com petent babysitter 
needed for adorable 20-month-old 
boy in West Orange for 30 hours 
per week, after 5 p.m. Pay nego­
tiable. Live-in Optional. Contact Irina 
973-669-0799.____________________
Average length op Uterine Fibroid 
Embolization incision, (Also applies to hos
STAY, DISCOMFORT, AMD RECOVERY TIME.)
Uterine Fibroid Embofeation (UFE) 
Is ?Mm women 'with' fibroids an 
important, minimally invasive 
treatment option to hysterectomy 
Spd othfer surgeries. With less risk 
and less pain. By blocking rtie flow 
o f bfood fa the fibroids and causing 
them to shrink, the procedure is 
abort 90% successful at alleviating 
the heavy bleeding and painful 
periods often associated with them.
Society of CnrdiovasculiH 
& Interventional Radioing
H I
y
Enhanced care through1gspp
ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY**
www. ute rinefi b roids.org 
1-877*357*2847
help w anted
Marketing/Administrator -- Looking for 
energetic, self-motivated marketing 
assistant. F/T or P/T. Must be willing 
to work evenings. Can lead to a great 
career. Ask for Janice at Morgan 
Stanley 973-276-5467._____________
Summer Jobs -  Children’s summer 
DAY camps are looking for college 
students to work as counselors. Great 
for all majors, especially Educ, Phys 
Educ, Soc, Psych. Gain valuable 
field experience for your resume 
while working outdoors in a fun 
work environment. Camper ages 
3 to 12. Two camps located in or
*★ ★ ★ **★ ***★ ★ *★ ***★ ***★
★ ★
* Positions Available Immediately *
* for Mad Scientists. *
*  *★★*★★♦** ^
★ Mad Science o f North Central New Jersey *
J  is currently looking for students to  work J  
*1 -4 -hours a week teaching science classes* 
* to  kids. Excellent pay-including training!! J
★  w • ★
★  Do You: *
★ *Love Working with children? J
★ * Have fu ll-tim e access to  a car? ★
★ ★ Have an outgoing personality? £
★ i f  you answered yes to  these questions, *
★ give us a cal! at C973) 244-1880 ■ ★
,  and set up an inters lew. *
★ ★
near Bergen/Passaic/Morris/Essex/ 
Rockland Counties. Swim, horse­
back, rockclimb avail. Call Brian/ 
Paul 201-444-7144/973-895-3200. 
R a m a p o c a m p @ a o l . c o m /  
www.hhdc.com____________________
m iscellaneous
Reiki Training and Reiki And The 
Language of L ight ©, based on 
teaching from The Keys of Enoch 
by J.J. Hurtak Ph.D., Fortify your 
immune system. 1/2 price for stu­
dents. Ab ijah121212@ aol.com . 
Canter for Reiki Training East-West © 
Montclair. 973-746-7856.___________
F o r  d e t a il s  a n d  t o  l e a r n  a b o u t  t h e  50+ PARTICIPATING c o m p a n i e s  f r o m
VARIOUS INDUSTRIES, PLEASE VISIT: 
W W W .MONTCLAIRoE P U /C A R E E R S E R V IC E S
Sponsored by The Career Development Center 
Morehead Hall, room 337  
Phone: 973 .6S S .S 194  
Fax: 9 73 .6S S .7979
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signed jersey you’ll never ever wash: $ 150
finding ou t there ’s an internship fo r people like you: priceless
Apply for a summer internship in the sports business at mastercard.com. 
You could be sent to  Nashville, where you’ll spend five weeks learning from industry bigwigs. 
Some students will even go on to  work w ith the St. Louis Cardinals® or the New York Mets.® 
there are some things money can’t  buy. fo r everything else thei e’s MasterCard.®
No purchase necessary. SO essay entrants win a summer study program. 12 of the 50 win a 2-week internship. Contest open to undergraduate 
students, 18-25, who are LLS. residents. Ends 4/11/03. Restrictions apply. Go to mastercard.com for Official Rules and complete details.
Major League Baseball trademarks and copyrights are used with permission of Major League Baseball Properties. Inc
Official Rules. No Purchase Necessary to Enter or Win. Eligibility: Open to legal residents of the 50 United States and the District of Columbia who are 18 to 25 years of age and are enrolled as lull- or part-time undergraduate students in a U.S. Department of Education accredited 2-year or 4-year college/university as of 1/28/03 and at the time ot winner selection and notification. Employees of MasterCard International Incorporated (“Sponsor"), MasterCard member financial Institu­
tions. Major League Baseball Properties. Inc.. MLB Advanced Media. L. P. Major League Baseball Enterprises, Inc., the Office of the Commissioner ol Baseball, the American and National Leagues of Professional Baseball Clubs, and the Major League Baseball Clubs, and each of their respective shareholders, employees, parents, directors, officers, affiliates, representatives, agents, successors, and assigns (hereinafter, "MLB Entitles”). Interscope Records. Inc.. NEXTMOVE. Octagon 
Worldwide Limited, participating universities. Project Support Team, Inc. ("PST"), and their respective parent companies, subsidiaries, affiliates, distributors, officers, directors, governors, related entities, partners, partnerships, principals, agents, licensees, sponsors, representatives, successors and assigns, and advertislng/promotlon agencies (collectively “Released Parties") and members of the immediate family (mother, father, brothers, sisters, sons, daughters and spouse) and 
household ol each such employee are not eligible to participate. This Contest is subject to all applicable tetterai, state and local laws and regulations. Void where prohibited. How to Enter 1.) Visit www.mastercard.com and click on the MasterCard* Priceless Edge“  Icon between 9:00:01AM Central Time (“CT") on 1/28/03 and 8:59:59AM CT on 4/11/03 ("Promotion Period"); 2.) Click on the Icon representing your preferred MasterCard® Priceless Edge“  course of study: Sports Management 
or Music & Entertainment (collectively "course of study"); 3.) To access the application form for your selected course of study, click on the "Apply Now" button or register tor one of six tree course of study specific MasterCard Priceless Edge“  online distance-learning seminars developed by NEXTMOVE and complete the selected seminar. Participating distance-learning seminars are approximately thirty minutes in duration and academic prerequisites are not required for participation; 
4.) Submit an essay of no more than (250) words answering the question lor your selected course ot study. Essay questions for each course of study are as follows: Sports Management. If you could start a new professional sports business, what would it be. and why? Music & Entertainment: It you could stari your own music or entertainment company, what would it do and how would it be different? The entry must be your original creation, in English and cannot have been previous­
ly published or submitted in any prior competition. Mod it ¡cation ot an existing work does not qualify as original: 5.) Fully complete the online entry torn; and 6.) Click the "Submit" button. Limit one entry per person and per e-mail address lor each selected coerse of study for the duration ef the Promotion Period (l.e. a maximam of one Sports Management and one Meste *  Entertainment essay). Additional entries received from sodi person and/or e-mail address thereafter 
will be void. Your submission of an online entry constitutes your consent to participate in this Contest and your consent for Sponsor to obtain and deliver your name, address and other information to PST for the purpose of administering this Contest and tor other uses by Sponsor as permitted by applicable law. Sponsor is not responsible for lost, incomplete, late, stolen, or misdirected entries or submissions; theft, destruction or unauthorized access to. or alteration of. entries; fail­
ures or malfunctions ot phones, phonelines or telephone systems: interrupted or unavailable network, server or other connections; any error, omission, interruption, defect or delay in any transmission or communication: traffic congestion on the Internet pr for any technical problem, including but not limited to any injury or damage to entrant's or any other person’s computer related to or resulting from participation in this Contest; errors in these Official Rules, in any Contest-related 
advertisements or other materials; the selection or announcement ot winners or the awarding of prizes; the cancellation, suspension or modification of online distance-teaming seminars, or other problems or errors of any kind whether mechanical, human, electronic or otherwise. Sponsor reserves the right, in its sole discretion, to void any and all entries ol an entrant who Sponsor believes has attempted to tamper with or impair the administration, security, fairness, or proper play of 
this Contest. The use of automated entry devices is prohibited. All entries wM become the property of Sponsor and will not be returned. Jedffng: A total of (96) winners [(50) Sports Management Winners and (48) Music & Entertainment Winners] will be selected for the duration ot the Promotion Period based on the date and time entry is received in accordance with the Entry Periods outlined below beginning at 9fl0:01AM CT and ending at 8:5959AM CT respectively: Entry Period #1: 
1/28/03-2/20/03, (16) Sports Management Winners, (16) Music & Entertainment Winners. Entry Period #2 ; 2/21/03-3/17/03. (17) Sports Management Winners. (16) Music & Entertainment Winners. Entry Period #3:3/18/03-4/11/03. (17) Sports Management Winners. (16) Music & Entertainment Winners. Entries received-tor each respective course ol study during one Entry Period will not carry forward to subsequent Entry Periods. Entries will be judged by an independent panel of 
judges supervised by PST (an independent judging organization whose decisions will be linai and binding in all matters relating to this Contest) based on the following criteria: 1.) Originality: 0-40 points; 2.) Creativity/Written Expression: 0-30 points; and 3.) Relevance to the theme: 0-30 points. The likelihood of winning a prize will depend on the quality of each entrant’s submission as compared to the quality of all other entrants' submissions as judged in accordance with the aforemen­
tioned criteria. In the event of a tie. all such tied entries will be rejudged based on Originality; 0-100 points. If attesti« exists, the remaining tied entries wifl be rejudged based on Relevance to theme: 0-100 points. Winners will be notified by telephone and/or matt on or about 5/2/03. Neither Sponsor, nor anyone acting on its behalf, will enter into any communications with any entrant regarding any aspect of this Contest other than to notify potential winners. Limit one prize per person, 
family, or household. Prizes; /501 Snorts Management Winners & f481 Music & Entertainment Winners: Attend the MasterCard Priceless Edne'“ Summer Study Program thereinafter “summer study program") at a participating university to be designated bv Sponsor between 6/2/03 and 7/3/03 featuring an introduction to each winner’s selected course of study (either the Sports Management or Music & Entertainment industry) with access to select industry experts designated by Sponsor, 
specialized curricula, classroom sessions lour days/week (Monday-Thursday) and off-campus excursions one day/week (Friday). Prize includes round-trip coach air transportation from major airport nearest each winner's residence in the U.S.. standard double-occupancy room/board on participating university’s campus, on-campus meal plan designated by Sponsor, ground transportation to/lrom off-campus excursions. $1.000 which may be used toward spending money, and the oppor­
tunity to compete tor one ot twelve MasterCard* Priceless Edge“  post summer study internship invitations for each respective course of study (Approximate Summer Study Program Reta« Value "ARV =$6.700). Total ARV ol all prizes=$656.600. The MasterCard* Priceless Edge“  Sports Management internship experience consists ot (but is not limited to) the opportunity to join a MLB“  Club designated solely by Sponsor and participate in a two-week internship at said MLB“  Chib's 
administrative offices to support the development and implementation of an in-stadium promotion. The MasterCard* Priceless Edge“  Music & Entertainment internship experience consists of (but is not limited to) the opportunity to join Interscope Records and participate in a two-week internship at their administrative offices in Santa Monica. CA to manage and promote the release and media support of an artist/group to be determined solely by Sponsor. Both the Sports Management 
and Music & Entertainment internship experiences wiR also include a 5-day/4-night trip for intern to the 2003 MLB“  All-Star Garnet in Chicago. IL between 7/12/03 and 7/16/03 consisting of round-trip coach air transportation from major akport nearest intern's residence in the U.S.. standard double-occupancy hotel accommodations, a total ot $1.000 spending money, a ticket to both the 2003 CENTURY 21* Home Run Derby* event and the 2003 MLB Aff-Star Game* exhibition, ground 
transportation to/trom select promotion-rotated events, and other on-site activities to be determined by Sponsor. Prize and internship details not specifically set forth herein are at Sponsor's sole discretion Exact dates ol internship experience (tentatively early August 2003) to be designated by Sponsor. Internship selections wHI be conducted by the Dean ot the summer study program and judged by a participating diversity faculty representative designated by Sponsor whose decisions 
are final and binding in a« matters relating to the production internship team and selection thereof. Internship selection process will be based upon numerical scores awarded as outlined below per each student's participation in summer study program activities, including but not limited to. performance during study group activities and case study analysis, teamwork, attendance and overall participation, and compliance with summer study program and University codes of conduct as 
follows: Issue identification and skit performance; 20%; Case study performance and study group interplay and cooperation: 50%; class and field study attendance/participation: 15%: and compliance with summer study program and university codes ot conduct 15%. Summer study program cbssroom/off-campus excursion attendance is mandatory and winners must comply with all MasterCard rules and regulations relating to their participation in the summer study program. Sponsor 
may. in its sole discretion, impose disciplinary sanctions on winners/interns, ranging from a warning to expulsion to reterrai for state or federal prosecution, for violation of federal, state or local laws, summer study program and participating university student codes of conduct Content of summer study program to be determined solely by Sponsor and courses are not tor credit. Travel restrictions may apply and travel must take place on dates specified by Sponsor or prize will be for­
feited and awarded to the runner-up. MLB“  Club(s). artist(s)/group(s). university(s) and/or other organizations) or personality(s) featured in MasterCard* Priceless Edge“  Contest promotional advertising are subject to availability. If any named MLB Club(s), artist(s)/group(s). univereity(s) and/or other organizations) or personality(s) is unavailable to participate in the capacity specified for any reason, an entity/individual of similar stature as determined by Sponsor will participate in 
lieu of the applicable named entity and/or individual. Miscellaneous: No transfer, assignment, cash redemption, or substitution of prizes except by Sponsor due to prize unavailability, and then for a prize of equal or greater value. Federal, state and local taxes and all other costs and expenses not specified herein are winners’ sole responsibility. Winners will be required to execute and return an Affidavit of Eligibility. Liability Release and (where legal) Publicity Release within (3) 
days of issuance ol notification along with a copy of their current college/university transcript and must be in good academic standing as defined by their respective college/university at time of prize award. If any prize notification letter is returned as undeliverable, a runner-up will be awarded the prize. By participating, entrants agree to be bound by these Official Rules and 1.) Attest that their entry is an original creation that has not been previously published or submitted in any 
other competitions: and 2.) Agree that Released Parties and their designees and assigns: a.) shall own the entry (and all material embodied therein) and shall have the perpetual, worldwide right to edit, publish, exploit and use the entry (or any portion thereof) in any way and in any media for advertising and/or trade purposes and/or for any other purpose in any media or format now or hereafter known without further compensation, permission or notification from/to entrant or 
any third party; b.) shall have the right and permission (unless prohibited by law) to use entrant's name, voice, city/state of residence, photograph and/or other likeness tor advertising and/or trade purposes and/or tor the purpose of displaying their name as a winner and/or tor any other purpose in any media or lor mat now or hereafter known without further compensation, permission or notification; c.) use of entry shad not violate the right of any third parties and shad not vio­
late any applicable lederai, state or local laws or ordinances, d.) shall have the right, in their sole discretion, to disqualify any entries that they deem to be obscene or otherwise not in good taste; e.) shall have no liability and entrant wiH defend, indemnify and hold harmless Sponsor and the other entities named herein from and against any liability, loss, injury or damage of any kind (including attorney's tees) to any person or entity including, without limitation, personal Injury, 
death or damage to personal or real property, due in whole or in part, directly or indirectly, by reason of the acceptance, possession, use or misuse of a prize or participation in this Contest and any travel related thereto including, but not limited to. any claim that entrant's submission infringes or violates the rights of any person or entity. Sponsor reserves the right, in its sole discretion, to modify, terminate or suspend this Contest should virus, bugs, nonauthorized human inter­
vention or other causes beyond thp reasonable control of Sponsor, including but not limited to war. strikes, and/or acts ot God. corrupt or impair the administration, security, fairness or proper play of this Contest and. if the Contest is terminated or suspended, at its discretion award prizes in a judging from among al non-suspect entries received prior to event requiring such modification, termination or suspension. Winners List: For the winners' names, send a seif-addressed, 
stamped envelope to be received by 6/2/03 to: MasterCard* Priceless Edge'“  Winners. P.0. Box 13106. Bridgeport. CT 06673-3106.
Mqor League Baseball liadimaris S copyrights are used «itti permission al Uoor liaoue Baseball Properties. Inc MasleiCaid International Incorporated is an Official Sponsor ol Major League Baseball This Contest is not produced or «coiteti by any MLB Entity 02003 MasterCard International Incorporated M Rights Reserved Sponsor: MasterCard International Incorporated. 2000 Purchase Street. Purchase. NY 10577 Promoter Protect Support Team. Inc. 100 Mill Plain Road. Danbury. CT 06811
You may *lK t to have your name and address removed trem lists ot nemos and addresses used by MasterCard International Incorporated to direct m ail skill contests or sweepstakes. To so prohibit mailing ot a ll s k ill contests or sweepstakes by MasterCard International Incorporated to yea, you mast send a ramavai regnasi containing year name and address (please also Include the tin t 6 digits o t yoar MasterCard card number, H any) to the tallowing.
Sweepstakes Exclusion Notification System, Global Promotions Manager, MasterCard International Incorporated, 2000 Purchase Street, Purchase, NY 1kS77-250S.
t: ATTN:
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Red Hawks Lacrosse Wins on Home Field
Cathy Homiek Leads the Lady Hawks, Scoring Four in Game
JOHN SPARACIO /THE MONTCLARION
Kristin Gisondi, 25, scores her first goal of the day with an assist from Jodi 
Gangemi. Gangemi broke the MSU career goal record with 153.
Basketball
Continued from p. 28
JOHN SPARACIO /  THE MONTCLARION
Joseph Thomas shoots the ball to help MSU win 74-69 over 
Elizabethtown.
Hawks fell to Ramapo, 89-80, at the 
NCAA Division III Sectional Tourna­
ment held at Wooster College.
The Red Hawks, who captured 
their first NJAC Championship since 
1982, end their most successful season 
in 18 years at 23-6, one win shy of the 
school record set by 1969.
The loss also snapped MSU's six- 
game winning streak dating back to 
February 15.
Senior guard Ben Martinez, who 
was named to the Sectional All-Tour­
nament Team, matched his career 
high with 24 points as MSU fell to the 
Roadrunners for the third time in four
meetings this season. MSU topped 
Ramapo, 86-84 in double overtime 
in the NJAC Championship Game 
to earn a spot in the NCAA Division 
III Tournament for the first time since 
1995.
NJAC Player of the Year Charles 
Ransom had a  game-high 30 points 
for the Roadrunners (27-3), who 
move on to meet host Wooster in 
the Sectional Final on Saturday, 
March 15. The winner of that game 
advances to the NCAA Division III 
Final Four in Salem, VA on March 
2 1 -2 2 .
By Anne Clifford 
Sports Editor
1 MSU 18
Pugent Sound
Ci m
Junior Cathy Homiek scored four 
goals and set up five others, and 
senior Jodi Gangemi tallied five goals 
and added two assists as the MSU
women’s lacrosse team routed The 
University of Puget Sound (WA) at 
Sprague Field, 18-7, in MSU’s 2003 
home opener.
Homiek tied the MSU mark for 
career points (175) set by Jeanelle 
Husth from 1997-2000, and leads 
MSU in scoring this year with 22 
points in three games.
Gangemi became the school’s 
all-time leading goal scorer with 153 
career goals, breaking the mark of 
151 goals held by Husth, and also 
has a team-leading 15 goals so far 
this season.
Rate!
Continued from p. 28
and go? pinned, thus losing and no1 
going on to the next round. After 
that pin. he felt *hat ho was no* 
mentally prepaied to go back to 
wrestling arid too* a year otf
When he came back thn year, 
ho was more than ready to win 
Earlier, he won at the Kl t /town 
Invitational, York Invitational. Wilkes 
Cperi, Conference Championships 
and Nnlional Championships He 
was named the Most Outstanding 
W:tastier in the Nation In Iho finals 
during nationals, he beat Garrent 
Kurlh who was the defending chum
the year Ratal was m
"I went out to w ir.1 Ratel said "I 
never doubted anything but never 
pictured whining either.”
Due |p  injuries, Rate! will take, the 
next' ye a rp ff before he will, train 
far the Wortd Championships. He
hopes to com pete in the 2008 
Olympics for Lebanon (he moved 
to America -n the third giade)
He is the seventh MSU athlele 
to  win the Outstanding Wrestler 
Awaid and the f.rs1 since pek; 
Gonza.e/ ir  1989 Rato’ went 5-0 
in the tournament recording a pm 
three technical falls and a major 
decision.
Ratel becomes the 291h indi 
vidual champion for MSU as the 
Red Hawks extended iheir NCAA 
□'vision III Record.
All five wrestlers earned All- 
American honors by placing in the 
Top 8 I* is the most All Americans 
MSU has claimed in a single seasci 
since 1986 when M5J won Ihe 
NCAA Div:Siun III Championsh p.
JOHN SPARACIO /THE MONTCLARION
The men of the MSU basketball team congratulate each other after 
their win on March 6. This win over Elizabethtown sent them to play 
against Catholic University in Washington, D.C.
©  TheMontdarion M arch  20, 2003 Sports rthemontclar
Sport/ Trìvio
Question:
What NCAA Basketball 
team won the 1997-1998 
Final Four?
Answer to last Week’s 
Question:
Doug Flutie.
Sport/ Trivia
Seen our Scholarship Channel lately?
We've added over 2 5 0 ,0 0 0  brand new scholarships 
and revamped our entire site to give you 
more accurate search results!
C heck out The M ontclarion's  
scholarship channel at
www.themontclarion.org/scholarships
powered by: IÇrekeStMâr
www.themontclarion.org
r w
s t a n d i n g s
Through 3/19
Baseball
NJAC Overall
TCNJ 0-0 8-2
Kean I I 7-4
JaHT
Rowan l||pj 1 5‘ 2
MSU - 0-0 *  3-6
William Paterson 0-0 3-2
NJCU 0-0 2-8
Rutgers-Camden 0-0 2-2
Rutgers-Newark 0-0 1-2
Ramapo 0-0 1-2
Richard Stockton 0-0 0-5
Softball
MSU
NJAC Overall 
0-0 10-0
TCNJ 0-0 7-3
Rowan 0-0 6-3
Kean 0-0 4-3
I
William Patersj|l|
.tifili :$1|||||
Richard Sfeckiton-
■fHl É l||| 
ö i " v| i  3-1
Rutgers-Newark 0-0 1-3
NJCU 0-0 0-5
Ramapo 0-0 0-0
Rutgers-Camden 0-0 0-0
Sports March 20, 2003 .TheMontclarion
t h i s  w e e k ' s
Action / \
BASEBALL
Fri. 3/21 vs. SUNY Cortland
2 p.m.
Sat. 3/22 vs. SUNY Cortland 
1 p.m.
Tues. 3/25 vs. Wilmington
3 p.m
SOFTBALL
Fri. 3/21 MSU/Kean Classic 
10 a.m.
Sat. 3/22 MSU/Kean Classic 
10 a.m.
WOMEN’S LACROSSE
Mon. 3/24 @ Wilkes 
4 p.m.
MEN’S LACROSSE
Sat. 3/22 vs. Richard Stockton 
1 p.m.
V_______________________________J
R e s u l t s
(  \  
Men’s Basketball
3114 - MSU 80, Ramapo 89 
Men’s Lacrosse
Senior
Hometown: Bloomfield, NJ 
Rami won the 149 pound NCAA 
Championship and he was named 
Outstanding Wrestler.
h o n o r a b l e  m e n t i o n
Jodi Gangemi 
Senior
Hometown: Fairfield, NJ
Jodi has become the all-time leading scorer 
with 153 goals.
9
<0
M
o
hi
o
<8
Cathy Homiek 
Junior
Hometown: Toms River, NJ
Cathy had four goals and five assists in 
Monday’s game.
3115- MSU 17, LaSell 7 
Womens’Lacrosse
3112-MSU 14, Methodist 7
Bill Deniz 
Senior
Hometown: South River, NJ
Bill was named to All-American honors this past 
week in Ohio.
* New Jersey Athletic Conference Contests
V.
Dennis Gaul 
Freshman
Hometown: Moorestown, NJ
Dennis was named to All-American honors 
this past week in Ohio.
Women’s Lacrosse 
Wins Home Opener 
See Page 22
Voi. 82, No. 22
red hawkorts MSU Comes Home With Five All-AmericansSee Page 25/V\arch 20, 2003
Rate! Wins 149-Pound National Championship
By Anne Clifford 
Sports Editor
Senior Rami Ratel capped 
off one of the finest seasons 
in MSU Wrestling history as 
he captured the 149-Pound 
national title in helping the 
Red Hawks finished fourth at 
the NCAA Division III Cham­
pionships held at Ohio North­
ern University on Saturday 
evening.
MSU posted its 17th Top 
10 finish at the NCAA Tour­
nament and registered 69 
points. Wartburg College 
won the team title with 
166.5 points, breaking MSU’s 
record for team points in 
a tournament. Augusburg 
College finished second fol­
lowed by Wisconsin-Stevens 
Point.
Junior Eduard Aliaksey- 
enka came within one 
match of repeating as the 
174 Pound champion. Aliak- 
seyenka, the No. 1 seed in 
the bracket, lost to No. 2 
seed Cody Koenig of Wis­
consin-Stevens Point jn the 
championship matchrf Aliak- 
seyenka suffered his second 
toss of the season and first' 
against a Division 111 oppo-: 
nentvHe; finished the y^arc# * 
26-2 and is 77-6 in his three ‘ 
years at MSU .while earning 
All-American status toij'fhe-- 
third consecutive season:.
Fresham Dennis Gaul 
posted a fourth place finish 
at 184 pounds to earn his first 
All-American honor. Gaul, 
who was seeded ninth in the 
draw, upset two of the top 
six seeds. Gaul then lost to
No. 3 seed Ricky Crone of 
Augsburg, 3-2 in the third- 
place match. Gaul closed 
out. his first season with the 
Red Hawks at 22-5.
Senior Bill Deniz, making 
his first NCAA Tournament 
appearance, lost to Bill Parry 
of Ithaca in a tie-breaker, 2-1, 
in the seventh place match 
of the 165 pound draw. Deniz 
began his NCAA Champi­
onship by upsetting No. 7 
seed Matt Zwaschka of Wis- 
consin-La Crosse, 9-8. Denis 
finished 24-10 on the season 
and closed out his MSU cam­
paign at 47-20.
Gory Mikolay, ■ who 
received a wild-card entry 
into the NCAA Champion­
ships placed eighth, one 
year after injury forced 
him to w ithdraw from the 
133-pound bracket. Mikolay 
upset the No. 4 seed Mark 
Matzek of Augsburg, 6-5, in 
the opening round before 
falling to eventual champion 
Dave llaria from The College 
of New Jersey, 3-2, in the 
quarterfinals. Mikolay would 
lose to Tenkoran Agyeman 
of Osvyego. State, 5-3, in the; 
Seventh Place match.
Ratetposted a 12-4 major 
decisiorCovef Garrett Kurth 
of LuthetiCoJIege to finish his 
season ah 394}. Named the 
‘Most Outstanding Wrestler 
of the Tou-fnament, Ratel 
becomes the first Red Hawk 
to record, an undefeated 
season since Jim Sloan went 
36-0 in 1993. Ratel’s win total 
is the third-highest in MSU 
history, trailing only John 
and Karl M onaco’s 43-win 
campaigns in the 1988 and
wrestling. When 
he got to high 
school, he went 
to the state 
tournament three 
years. He placed 
fifth as a junior 
and fourth as a 
senior. His overall 
h i g h - s C h o o l  
record was 
102-27. Ratel 
transferred to 
MSU after a year 
at Essex County 
Community Col­
lege. He didn’t 
wrestle his first 
semester at MSU 
in the fall but 
when the spring 
semester came 
around although 
he weighed only 
145 pounds he 
wrestled in the 
141, 149, 157, 165, 
and 174 weight 
classes. He quali­
fied for nationals 
that year, and 
finished with a 
record of 18-4.
In his i  sopho­
more year, Ratel 
again went to 
nationals, where 
h§ placed 
second. Ha- 
placed secon'd • 
and won Sopho 
more Athlete
After Ratel’s victory in the National Championships in Ohio, he points 
up to the stands at his father.
1985, respectively. Ratel and 
Brad Christie posted 40-win 
seasons in 2000.
Ratel has been wrestling 
since he was in sixth grade
when his brother paid for his 
application to start recreation 
wrestling. He proceeded to 
win the county champion­
ships his first three years of
Ratel was 
ranked number 
one in the nation his junior 
year. When he went to 
nationals he fell on his back
S ee "RATEL" P. 25
Men 's Basketball Falls to Ramapo, 89-80
By Anne Clifford 
Sports Editor
MSU 74
Elizabethtown 69
MSU 95
1 Catholic U. 78
MSU 80
Ramapo 89
Over the past two weeks, 
thè MSU men’s basketball 
team has continued their 
endeavor to the cham pi­
onships. On Mar. 6 they
played Elizabethtown Col­
lege. Junior center Jerome 
Trawick scored 20 points and 
senior guard Ben Martinez 
scored 14 of his 16 points 
in the second half as MSU 
rallied from 14 points down in 
the second half to beat Eliza­
bethtown College, 74-69, in 
the opening round of the 
NCAA Division III Men’s Bas­
ketball Tournament at Panzer 
Gymnasium.
Sophomore forward 
M ichael Gluck added 13 
points for the New Jersey 
Athletic Conference cham­
pion Red Hawks (22-5), who 
now advance to the second 
round where they will face 
Catholic University.
Jon English had 19 points 
for Elizabethtown, the 
national runner-up a year 
ago and two-time Common­
wealth Conference cham­
pion. The Blue Jays also got 
14 points from Jon Connor 
and 11 from Chad Heller as It 
ended its season at 18-9.
MSU, which snapped a 
three-game NCAA Tourna­
ment losing streak, played 
without NJAC Rookie of 
the Year and First-Team 
All-NJAC forward Antwan 
Dozier. Dozier injured his left 
knee in practice on Wednes­
day before the game. MSU 
was making its first NCAA 
Tournament appearance 
since 1995 and last won a 
game in the tournament in 
1984 when it reached the 
NCAA Quarterfinals.
Things seemed bleak for 
MSU as they fell behind 42-28 
with 16:26 left as Elizabeth­
town’s English scored on a 
layup. But the Red Hawks
roared back scoring the next 
14 points of the game. Mar­
tinez ignited the run with a 
three-pointer and later tied 
the game at 42-42 with a 
layup at the 12:49 mark. Heller 
regained the lead for E-Town, 
but Martinez scored the next 
four Red Hawks points to give 
MSU a 46-45 lead.
Elizabethtown would 
regain the lead once more 
with 2:26 to play as Connor 
sank a three-pointer for a 
67-65 Blue Jay advantage, 
but again MSU responded. 
Gluck's layup and ensuing 
free throw gave the Red 
Hawks a 68-67 lead. Then, 
with the shot clock winding 
down Gluck drained a three 
from the right corner to give 
MSU a 71-67 with 1:12 to 
play. MSU then closed out the 
game making 3-of-4 at the
foul line.
The Red Hawks shot 
56 percent in the second 
half (18-of-32) and finished 
the game at 47 percent 
(27-of-57). Mitchell and 
Thomas each had eight 
points while Mitchell dished 
out eight assists. Kyle Conrad 
(Shillington, PA/Governor 
Mifflin) had 10 points for 
Elizabethtown.
On March 12, the men 
went to Catholic University 
in Washington, D.C. and 
advanced to the next round 
where they faced Ramapo 
again.
The MSU men's basket­
ball team saw its 2002-03 
season come to a close on 
Friday evening as the Red
SEE "BASKETBALL" P .25
